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Holmestrete
(cont’d)

Item Of William Knighte for the 10th tenemente
Item Of John Sycke for the 11th tenemente
Item Of Thomas Hamond for the 12th tenemente
Item Of the same Thomas for the meese (messuage, or house)
called
the Swanne with the edyfienges and garden adioyning being the 13th tenemente in Holmestrete
payeable at Our Lady and St Michaell tharchaungell
Item Of John Blewet for the 14th tenemente
Item Of Hewe Harryson for the 15th tenemente
whiche was occupyed for a Stable
Item Of Hewe Harrysons wief for the 16th
parcell whereof is a Meese and twoo tenementes
there adioyning with a garden and a medewe on
the north side of the same Meese and a coole (coal)
house all nexte the water side nexte the gates
payeable at Our Lady and Michaelmas which
were of late John Golden by yere
Item there is a nother coole house adioyning
to thother this side the water gate there kepte
for a to thuse of the place and had no tenement
Item Of Harrysons wief for a nother coole
house beyonde the water gate by yere
Item Of Katheryn Jacobe wedowe for a Tenemente
all nexte the seide cole house with a garden on
the north parte thereof nexte the Ryver by yere
Item of Thomas Burman for oone hooll
yere ferme of a Mese called Skipwithes Place

St Vedastes

Item of Henry Fuller alder (alderman) for a close
Item of Robert Emmes for a close there
Item Of John Walpoole for a litell grounde
late in the tenure of John Fellough by yere
Item Of William Myngay for a litell grounde lieng in the same parisshe by yere
Item Of Alexander Mather for a close there
Item Of Master Augusten Stywarde alderman
for a close and other grounde there by yere
Item Of Adryan Mace for an osyeryerde
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